PSEA Network meeting - Romania
18 May 2023, 10.00 – 11.00 (held online)

Participants: UNHCR, TdH, Amurtel, Patrir, ACF, Plan International, Caritas, Plan International, WHO, WVI, Care, Oxfam, Carusel, Jobs4Ukraine, EasyEco

Introductions and updates from the members

- Amurtel organized a full day PSEA Training in Panatau, Buzau Country to the benefit of 15 of its staff and volunteers. The IASC training tool (Afrida case) was part of the training which was held in English and Romanian. The support of the PSEA Network by sharing adapted bilingual training tools was appreciated.
- The last ToT organized by the PSEA Network took place on the 4th of May with 21 participants from members of the PSEA Network. In addition to the IASC training tool (Afrida case) and accompanying exercises, the Gouta Case Conference was discussed.
- The scenario of the Kateryna case, a training tool adapted to the situation of refugees in Europe has been finalized and it will be released in the coming weeks.
- The Regional PSEA Network is inviting the members to the Learning Corner, taking place on Monday the 22nd of May on the subject: Building up PSEA Investigation Capacity
- The New Humanitarian posted an article on persistent prevalence of SEA in Sierra Leone on the 23rd of April.

Feedback on the last ToT – Discussion on training needs

- Positive Feedback from the participants, while noting that the contextualized training tool is much awaited.
- Online trainings are not preferred as the subject requires discussion and face to face is the preferred option.
- Cluj has been suggested by the members as an alternative location for in person trainings, as it is in the middle of the country and easier to access for staff from several locations.
- The PSEA Network will share an assessment survey for the training needs of the members.

Mapping out implementation of minimum standards across members of the PSEA Network

- A tool to map the implementation of the minimum standards across the members of the PSEA Network has been developed (with many thanks to Lauren Borg from UNHCR) and it was presented to the members. It will be shared with the members with a deadline of one week to share any further inputs and then a KOBO tool will be developed and shared with the members.
- The PSEA Network will provide support to the members to implement those among the minimum standards that are not met yet.

Information on Learning Corner #1 Building up PSEA Investigation Capacity - Taking place on Monday the 22nd of May 2023 (see attached leaflet)
The members of the PSEA Network are encouraged to attend the Learning Corner organized by the Regional PSEA Network, which will emphasize on Building up PSEA Investigation Capacity. People can connect through the Teams link on the leaflet shared. Meeting ID and password, are also shared here for ease of reference:

Meeting ID: 384 830 084 836  Passcode: KtwjhU
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Next Steps

- The co-leads will share the mapping tool for the implementation of the minimum standards across the PSEA Network will be shared for eventual inputs with a deadline of one week and subsequently a KOBO tool will be shared with the members.
- Members are encouraged to share their inputs for the narrative report by COB on the 28th of May and to report on achievements for the Activity Info by the 3rd of June.
- Members who want to have a thematic discussion or present a relevant matter are encouraged to reach out to the co-leads to have them included in the agenda of the next meeting.
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